
AVE Cathedral Parish Oct 21, 2018   YR B/2  2018 
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

St Mary’s Cathedral—Cnr Harrington & Patrick Streets, Hobart;   
Sacred Heart Church—Cross St, New Town; 
 
Responsorial Psalm:  Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 
Gospel Acclamation:   Alleluia, alleluia! The Son of Man came to serve and to give his 
life as a ransom for all. Alleluia!  Readings: Is 53:10-11; Heb 4:14-16; Mk 10:35-45 
Next Week’s Readings:  Jer 31:7-9; Heb 5:1-6; Mk 10:46-52 

In the words of Pope Francis, the world 
tells us to seek success, power and mon-
ey; God tells us to seek humility, service 
and love. Today in our world, people are 
often defined by the 3 ‘P’s which are 
power, possessions and prestige. The 
quest for these three things has lured 
men into killing, pride, envy, antagonism 
and slander. The disciples saw them-
selves in a quest for power when James 
and John came to Jesus and started ask-
ing for the place of honour and were 
ready to do whatever it might take to 
have that position in heaven. James and 
John were fully aware that people who 
sit at the right and left hand of the host 
are the most honoured guests.  They 
were ambitious and wanted to grab pow-
er by any means. Perhaps because they 
felt better off than others because their 
father was wealthy or perhaps Jesus had 
made them special companions in differ-
ent moments of his life.    
    
The disciples had at that time failed to 
understand Jesus’ leadership style and 
standards of greatness. Thus Jesus 
demonstrates his leadership style of ser-
vice to others. Isaiah spoke of the suffer-
ing servant of God who bears the pains of 
his people; giving himself as a sin-offering 
for the sake of his people so that many 
were made righteous. The gospel por-
trays Jesus as a humble servant who 
came to serve and not to be served. He 
gave his life for others. He gave himself 
as an example for his disciples to follow. 

Service to others which goes with sacri-
fice became the standard of greatness in 
the Kingdom of God.  Jesus challenges us 
that whoever wishes to be great amongst 
us should be the servant of others.  
    
In Jesus’ leadership style and model, 
greatness is not measured by what you 
have nor the position one occupies; it is 
measured by the supreme sacrifices 
made for others. It’s easier to be served 
than to serve. Life is more difficult in liv-
ing for others but more rewarding and 
pleasant. We are called to serve as a 
proof of our greatness. We can’t authen-
tically be called Christians when we have 
failed to live the life of service for the 
good of others. We cannot have happy 
and pleasant homes without the sacrific-
es of the father and mother; neither can 
we have a pleasant society without men 
and women who have continually dedi-
cated themselves with loving and humble 
service for others.    
Fr Emmanuel Ibeke 

Weekly Mass Times  
St Mary’s Cathedral 
Tue-Fri : 7.30am  
Sat : 6pm Mass 
Sun : 10.30am & 6.00pm Masses 
Sacred Heart Church 
Tue/Wed/Thu : 9am 
Sat : 8.00am  Mass 
Sun : 8.30am  Mass 
Lawrenny Court Cnr Arthur and Hill Sts, 
West Hobart - Fri 10.30am 
Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation) 
Sacred Heart Church : Sat following 
8.00am Mass  
St Mary’s Cathedral: Sat 5-5.30pm  

WYD Car Boot Market!  
Saturday 27th of Oct, 9:30 am - 1:30 pm. St Mary's Cathedral car park. 
Pick up a bargain, share coffee and cake with friends. Sausage sizzle. 
Spring cleaning? Want to turn your trash and little treasures into cash? 
Bring them to the market. Ring/ text Anna (0417 066 297) or email Zelia 
(minimish17@gmail.com) to book. Space $15.  

150th Anniversary St Mary’s College 
Grand Bazaar Sunday 21 October—an 
action-packed, fun-filled day for the 
whole family. 11.00am-2.00pm on the 
St Mary’s College Green (top ground).  

Knights of the Southern 
Cross—National Prayer 
Crusade for Vocations 
Sun 21st - 28th October 
2018 
Catholics are again invited to join in the 
12th National Prayer Crusade to pray 
for an increase in the number willing to 
serve the Church in the priesthood, 
diaconate and religious life.  We cur-
rently have four seminarians studying 
in the seminary and a newly ordained 
deacon, however, we really need 
more.  There is also an urgent need for 
priests, deacons and religious brothers 
and sisters throughout Australia, par-
ticularly in the case of Catholic chap-
lains for the Australian Defence Force, 
who are needed to look after the wel-
fare of servicemen/women serving 
with the ADF in Australia and overseas, 
and their families.  Participating Tasma-
nians are asked to say the special Cru-
sade Prayer on each day of this week . 
The prayer : 
Heavenly Father, you know the faith, 
courage and generosity of your people 
throughout Australia including the men 
and women serving at home and over-
seas with the Australian Defence Force.  
Please provide your people in Australia 
with sufficient priests, deacons and 
religious to meet their needs and be 
with them always as they endeavour to 
meet the challenges of their daily lives.  
We ask this through Jesus Christ, Your 
Son.  Amen. 

On Saturday 10th November, our Choir Director—Ben Mackey, will 
perform an organ recital at 7.30pm in St Mary’s Cathedral.   
Entry is on a ‘pay what you can’ basis, with donations from the even-
ing contributing towards the music ministry of our Parish.   



Are you new to our parish?  
We welcome you to St Mary’s Cathedral Parish!   
To help you become involved in our parish life and any of the 
various ministries of the parish, please return this slip to the 
Cathedral Office or place it on the collection plate at any Mass.   
We will then be in touch…..with thanks. 
Name ………………………………………………………………….. 
Email …………………………………………………………………… 
Phone …………………………………………………………………. 
Address ………………………………………………………………. 

Ministries you may be interested in:  (please circle)    
greeters, lectors, choir members, musicians, flower arrangers, 
childrens’ liturgy, youth ministry, cleaners, setting up for 
morning teas, sewing, altar servers, Eucharistic ministers, book 
stall attendant after Mass, office help, handyman work, gar-
dening, organising special events/
fundraising.    
Would you like to meet our clergy and 
staff? 
Just let us know and we’ll arrange a visit! 

This year the Archdiocese of Hobart will be par-
ticipating in the Myer Hobart Christmas pageant. 
Our theme is Jesus is the reason for the season 
and we are seeking participants and volunteers to 
help create a living nativity scene.  Children will be 
given an opportunity to walk the streets of Hobart 
as an angel, shepherd or sheep. We are also seek-
ing youth and young adults to fill the roles of the principal nativi-
ty characters. Anyone who would love to some sew some cos-
tumes, make some props, or simply just wants to join in with the 
fun on the day will be greatly appreciated. The pageant is being 
held in the Hobart CBD on Saturday 17th November. The parade 
officially commences at 10:30am and concludes at 12:00 pm.  
Registrations for participation close on the Friday 26th of Octo-
ber. To express your interest or for further info el-
la.tobin@aohtas.org.au or on 0468601517. Places are limited, so 
get in early.  

In the light of a recent break-in attempt, may we remind 
everyone who has keys to the Centre and the Cathedral 
or use the Centre and the Cathedral either on a regular 
or occasional basis NOT to leave the glass security door 
of the Centre on the ground floor chocked open if you 
are not on the ground floor watching it.  Under no cir-
cumstances should you chock the door and go upstairs or 
into the Church etc.  There is a button on the grey wall 
with 'push' next to the glass security door which we have 
previously explained allows you to let people in upstairs 
as they arrive.  Please familiarise yourself with it or get Liz 
to demonstrate once again.  It has a video camera to view 
the person as well as a microphone to communicate and a 
button to allow them entry remotely.  Otherwise please 
station someone downstairs. This is not just about securi-
ty of Church goods, but also about person-
al security so please ensure we all follow 
these security guidelines. 
Fr Shammi Perera 

On Sunday Oct 28—11:30am to 12:30pm, a 
replica of the icon of the Holy Family used 
in this year’s World Meeting of Families 
will be on display in the Cathedral. During 
this time the Rosary will be recited and 
there will be time for quiet prayer. Don’t 

miss out on this great opportunity to celebrate the end of the 
month of the Holy Rosary and the Month of Prayer for Marriage 
and Families (promoted by the Australian Catholic Marriage & 
Family Council). For more info ben.smith@aohtas.org.au  

The Cathedral Parish Pastoral Council held 
its monthly meeting on Thursday 11th Octo-
ber 2018.     Discussions: 
*  Final preparations underway for the Parish 
Dinner on 19th October with 150 attendees 
expected. 
*  The Parish's progress with the Plenary 
Council 2020.  A Diocesan committee mem-
ber will provide some guidance at the CPPC 
meeting in November. 
*  Worsening parking problems at the Cathe-
dral are to be addressed. 
*  Hymn Books available at all Masses have 
the Order of the Mass inside front cover. 
*  The CPPC members have finished their 
Alpha Course and agree that they have 
grown in faith together.   They are now look-
ing forward to commencing a weekly book 
group to read and discuss the book "Divine 
Renovation" by James Mallon. 
The next Cathedral Parish Pastoral Council 
meeting will be on Thursday 8th November. 

Way to St James Pilgrimage : 11th-12th January 2018 
Inspired by the famous Spanish El Camino of St James 
this two-day pilgrim walk will take you through the sce-
nic and peaceful Huon Valley to a celebration at the 
Spanish mission styled Church of St James, nestled in the 
heart of Cygnet.  For more information, please see the 
website at www.waytostjames.com.au    

At 11 am each Saturday the Novena to Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help takes place on the 2nd 
floor of the Cathedral Centre.  Come and pray 
for our Cathedral parish, the world and our 
own individual needs.  Bring a friend and may 
Mary intercede for us as we answer her call to 
prayer.  Sr Monica - 0467028839 or 62431460.  



6 Insights Into The Strategy 
Of Jesus To Save The 
World! 
1 - Jesus had a problem 
and a plan to fix that prob-
lem. His problem was that 
sin broke the relationship 
with God and humanity. We couldn’t get into heaven and had 
no chance of salvation, on our own. What a problem to have! 
You would think he would then start to set up a large systema-
tized way of getting the message out to as many as he could, 
as quickly as he could. Because the Roman Empire could help 
him, maybe he needed to start traveling all over the empire to 
speak to large groups (like a modern-day Catholic speaker). He 
didn’t.  Maybe he could write letters to be read to all those he 
couldn’t reach? Nope. We have no evidence of him writing 
anything down on paper.  What did he do? He deeply invested 
in a few, and taught them to do the same with others, who 
could do the same with others - until the world was reached. 
This was his plan. Spiritual multiplication. 2 - Jesus valued indi-
viduals over crowds. As stated above, Jesus taught large 
crowds, but that wasn’t his strategy to reach others. When he 
really wanted to go deep with someone, he talked to them 
either one-on-one or in small groups. This is because he un-
derstood that apostolic apprenticeship is the way of formation 
that is greater than all others. Shoulder-to-shoulder and life-
on-life apostolic apprenticeship is the model Jesus gave us for 
formation. We just aren’t doing this enough. 
3 - Jesus spent time with those far from God. Another prob-
lem Jesus had was that the vast majority of folks in his day and 
age rejected his idea of religion and spirituality. When we 
think our culture is bad, we forget the context Jesus had to 
live in. We need to ask God, in prayer, to give us his heart and 
eyes, so we can see how much He loves everyone around us. 

God wants salvation for the lost. Do we? If so, why aren’t we 
seeking them out? Why can’t we get uncomfortable, for the 
sake of the Gospel? We need to, if the mission of Jesus is to be 
made manifest. 
4 - Jesus asked a lot of questions and listened in order to un-
derstand, not necessarily agree. I was brought into a deep 
knowledge of my Catholic faith through a lot of intense study. 
I have become one of the best apologists I know (not the best, 
but good). In all the years of trying to win arguments about 
God, Catholicism, truth, etc. I have only been able to help a 
handful of folks come to conversion, due to an intellectual 
argument. It is possible. But, in reading Scripture, I started to 
notice that Jesus asked more questions than he answered.  So, 
I decided to take on the posture of being the person who asks 
more questions than giving answers, and in doing so I have 
found a new path of fruitfulness. In fact, I have numerous con-
versions that have happened through relationships with oth-
ers, where I ask deep questions. Start asking such questions. 
Listen actively. Respond according to the promptings of the 
Spirit. Become more fruitful. 
5 - Jesus knew that the problems can't be solved through 
human power alone. Therefore, we need to tap into the 
power of God himself, through intimate relationship with the 
Holy Trinity - through prayer!  
6 - Jesus preached Good News and invited a response when-
ever he determined someone might be open to responding 
to it. This one really is hard for a lot of Catholics. We like to 
think that evangelization will happen by osmosis alone, as long 
as we are decent people. Of course, we need to live holy lives. 
But, without the words of Good News - people won’t know 
they need to respond. Imagine if Jesus or the Apostles never 
preached the Gospel or asked others to follow Jesus? We 
wouldn’t have a Church today!  By Marcel LeJeune from 
www.catholicmissionarydisciples.com 

Faces of the Parish    
Jo-Anne Kemp was born in Mount Isa 
and began her music studies in piano, 
violin and choral music in Cairns where 
she grew up. She continued onto uni-
versity, and between 1989-1991 com-
pleted a Bachelor of Creative Arts 
(Music), Postgraduate Diploma in Edu-
cation in 1992 and Master of Music 
degree, awarded in 2000. It was during 
her Master of Music degree that Jo-
Anne further studied the piano under 
the esteemed Russian pianist, Oleg 
Stepanov.  
 

In her final year of undergraduate studies, Jo-Anne was award-
ed The McGregor Summer School Prize for the “Best All-Round 
Musician” in the Music Program of the School of Arts (USQ). In 
addition to her musical studies, she has been musical director 
of productions for Cairns Choral Society and the APIA Theatre 
Group in Brisbane. Interspersed with this, Jo-Anne completed 
her A.MUS.A (distinction) and L.MUS.A on piano. 

 
More recent achievements include the publication of her arti-
cle on Australian composer, performer and teacher Miriam 
Hyde, in both the British Music Society Journal, the proceed-
ings from the Australasian Piano Pedagogy Conference (2015), 
and respective Music Teacher Association Journals of South 
Australia and New South Wales. She is continuing to explore 
further research on Miriam Hyde. Jo-Anne has also received 
awards and recognitions for her accompaniment and repe-
titeur skills, on a state, national and international level.  
 
Jo-Anne is currently the Musical Director and conductor for 
the Tasmanian Chorale, the Deputy Director of Music at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, the Musical Director Development for Clar-
ence City Band, and the Musical Director for St David’s Cathe-
dral’s Floral Festival. Jo-anne and her husband Stephen have 
lived in Hobart almost 4 years and enjoy cycling, swimming, 
walking, exploring new places and reading.  Jo-Anne is also 
loving being involved with the Cathedral Choir and upskilling 
on our beautiful old pipe organ.  Please give Jo-Anne a wave 
from the pews when you see her in the loft!   
 

 

Please note the times for Masses for All Souls’ Day on Friday November 2nd. 
St Mary’s Cathedral : 7.30am; 5.30pm Syrian Community Mass for the Dead (all welcome) 
Sacred Heart Church : 9.00am; Millingtons Cornelian Bay : 3pm 



Contact Us  

Presbytery   99 Barrack St, Hobart 7000 
Administrator  Fr Shammi Perera 
Assistant Priest  Fr Emmanuel Ibeke 
Deacon   Nick MacFarlane 
Pastoral Associate  Sr Monica Shelverton PBVM 
Cathedral Office Manager Ms Liz Horne 
Office Hours   Mon—Fri 9.00am-3.00pm 
Phone    6234 4463     
Email    cathedral@aohtas.org.au 
Website  www.stmaryscathedralhobart.org.au 

www.facebook.com/cathedralparishhobarttasmania 

(remember to ‘like/follow us’ to stay up to date!) 

From Our Anniversary Book  Owen Davis, Frank Ortolan, 
Catherine Donohue, Dorothy McGuire, Charles Ward, 
Sheila Brearley, Vera McArdle, Antonio Abate, Julia 
Brown, Kevin Ward, Victor Haley, Trevor Viney, Margaret 
Rosenhain, Jack Dowd, Piotr (Peter) Kozak, Kevin Tope, 
Michael Chaplain, Paul Yard, Blanche Darcey, Ebenezer 
Russell, Mona Ward, Patricia Roach, Stephen Hniat, Filo-
mena Meale, James Quigley, James Nolan, John Gillon, 
Margaret Jeffrey, Jozef Szeles, Winifred Holmes, Graham 
Webberley, Michael Clarke, Mary O'Donnell, Bertram Kil-
martin, Florence Kelly, Mary Ford, John Kelly, Leo Doyle, 
Graeme Norris, Mary Chisholm, Brian Sertori, Sr. Kathe-
leen Howe, RSJ, William McErvale, Marion Le 
May, Ruby Joyce, Tibor Tari, Donato Brighella, 
Donald Westell, Olga Andolfatto, Nicola Ve-
nettacci May they rest in peace. 

 

20/21 SHC : 8.30am Sun SMC : 6.00pm Sat SMC : 10.30am Sun SMC : 6pm Sun 

Greeter  TBA Romilda Amorosa TBA 

Lector Fred Tojino 
Amchana Charko 
Merin Charko 

Sr Monica Shelverton, Andrew 

Pinelli 

Isaac Harradine, David Harradine  Andrew  Hutchinson, Gabrielle 
Hutchinson  

EMOC  Norm Andrews, Sue Bailey Michael Midson, Angela Ritar, 
Suzanne Santiago  

TBA 

All young adults are invited to a weekly event held in St Mary’s 
Cathedral called Hobart Haven. This event is a chance for young 
people to get away from the noise and rush of daily life and simp-
ly spend some time with Jesus. Hobart Haven will run every 
Wednesday from 6-7pm at St Mary’s cathedral and will include: 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, time for silent prayer, 
hymns, scripture reflection, chance for Confession and Benedic-
tion.  

Spending time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is 
always time well spent. Each Friday, there is Adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament from 4.30-5.30pm in the 
Cathedral. Join us for some singing, some time for 
silent prayer, some communal prayer (from the 
Prayer of the Church) and Benediction. All wel-
come. Queries, call Deacon Nick MacFarlane 0418 
242 010  

Of Winners and Losers  by Ron Rolheiser OMI 
Our society tends to divide us up into winners and losers. Sadly, we don’t often reflect on how this affects our relationships 
with each other, nor on what it means for us as Christians. What does it mean? In essence, that our relationships with each 
other tend often to be charged with competition and jealousy because we are too infected with the drive to out-do, out-
achieve, and out-hustle each other. This leaves us in an unhappy place: How do we form community with each other when our 
very talents and achievement are cause for jealousy and resentment, when they’re sources of envy and weapons of competi-
tion? How do we love each other when our competitive spirits make us see each other as rivals? 
Community can only happen when we can let the talents and achievements of others enhance our own lives and we can let 
our own talents and achievements enhance, rather than threaten, others.  Our Christian faith invites us not to compare our-
selves with others, to not make efforts to stand out, and to not let ourselves be threatened by and jealous of other’s gifts. Our 
faith invites us to join a circle of life with those who believe that there is no need to stand out or be special, and who believe 
that other people’s gifts are not a threat, but rather something which enriches all lives, our own included.  This is true not just 
for individuals but for nations as well. One of these competitive slogans within our culture tells us: Show me a good loser and I 
will show you a loser! Well, seen in this light, Jesus was a loser. People were shaking their heads at his death, and there was no 
championship ring on his finger. He didn’t look good in the world’s eyes. A loser! But, in his underachieving we all achieved 
salvation. Somewhere there’s a lesson there! 

World Youth Day Support   The Archdiocese has organised a pilgrimage 
to World Youth Day 2019 Panama which is open to all young adults from 
the Archdiocese. The pilgrimage itself is aimed specifically at forming 

young adults in becoming true disciples of Christ and Christian leaders within the Catholic community in Tasmania. The pilgrim-
age will involve an extensive pre and post-pilgrimage program, the goal of which is to form the young people in the Catholic 
faith, prayer, justice and service, leadership, relationship with God and others, evangelisation, and pastoral care. At this stage, 
we have a number of young adults with real leadership potential who have expressed their interest in attending the pilgrim-
age, however, have found that the cost of the pilgrimage is a barrier. We would like to make an appeal to anyone who might 
be able to offer financial assistance for these young people to attend WYD. If you are able to help in this way or would like to 
offer an anonymous donation, please email youth@aohtas.org.au or call Tomasz on 0400 045 368 to discuss how you could do 
this. I thank you in advance for your consideration and generosity.   Tomasz Juszczak 


